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We present an analytical study describing a method for the control of spatiotemporal patterns of synchrony
in networks of coupled oscillators. Delayed feedback applied through a small number of electrodes effectively
induces spatiotemporal dynamics at minimal stimulation intensities. Different arrangements of the delays cause
different spatial patterns of synchrony, comparable to central pattern generators CPGs, i.e., interacting clus-
ters of oscillatory neurons producing patterned output, e.g., for motor control. Multisite delayed feedback
stimulation might be used to restore CPG activity in patients with incomplete spinal cord injury or gait ignition
disorders.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Spatially homogenous as well as spatially patterned syn-
chronization processes abound in physical, chemical, and
biological systems 1,2. Several neurological diseases are
characterized by pathologically strong synchronization of
neuronal activity. To improve current therapies 3, recent
studies have focused on the development of control tech-
niques which counteract synchronization processes by de-
synchronization, utilizing phase resetting 4 or delayed
feedback 5–7 principles see 8.
Another fundamental challenge is the development of
techniques for the control of spatially patterned synchroniza-
tion processes. These techniques are relevant, e.g., in the
context of central pattern generators CPGs, which are neu-
ral networks that can endogenously i.e., without external
drive produce oscillatory patterned outputs 9–13. CPGs
control a variety of functions, e.g., ongoing oscillatory
movements such as breathing, chewing, walking, running,
swimming, and flying, in both animals and/or humans
9–13. CPGs are located in the spinal cord, the brain stem,
and are even considered to be fundamental functional units
of the neocortex 14. Typically, CPGs consist of different
ensembles of synchronously active neurons, where the dif-
ferent ensembles act in a well-coordinated manner 9–12,
e.g., phase-locked to each other, in order to control the se-
quential action of different limbs during locomotion 14.
Modeling approaches have shown their relevance for the in-
vestigation of the role of CPGs for the control of limb loco-
motion 15.
Dysfunctions of CPGs cause a variety of severe disorders
10–13,16,17. For instance, in patients suffering from in-
complete spinal cord injury, treadmill training is performed
to reestablish CPG action and hence improve locomotion
10,17. To further advance such therapies, it might be prom-
ising to develop electrical stimulation techniques which spe-
cifically restore CPG activity by a direct control of the CPG
network 18. With this aim in view, we present a control
approach which enables the reliable induction of spatially
patterned synchronization processes in a network of coupled
oscillators, where in the absence of control the whole net-
work may either be synchronized or incoherent, depending
on the coupling strength chosen. Note that we do not assume
any kind of preexisting spatial coupling pattern that might
facilitate the emergence of the desired spatial patterns of syn-
chrony. Rather, in our model the oscillators are globally
coupled, which provides a nontrivial test scenario. To solve
this problem, we use multisite delayed feedback stimulation.
In previous studies, delayed feedback was used to control the
state of a single oscillator 19 or to up or down regulate
spatially homogenous synchronization 5,6,20,21. By con-
trast, to evoke well-defined standing-wave or rotating-wave-
like spatiotemporal patterns of synchrony, we administer lin-
ear delayed feedback at different sites of the network with
different delays, respectively. Depending on the degree of
overlap of the stimulation profiles of the different sites, we
obtain different types of CPG-like activity. Intriguingly, our
technique works in a demand-controlled way, so that mini-
mal stimulation intensities are required to obtain the desired
pattern of synchrony. We study our method in a network of
coupled limit-cycle oscillators and propose possible medical
applications.
II. MODEL
We start with an ensemble of globally coupled Landau-
Stuart oscillators, representing a normal form of a supercriti-
cal Andronov-Hopf bifurcation, exposed to four-site delayed
feedback stimulation according to
W˙ j = 1 + i j − Wj2Wj + CW¯ − Wj + Sjt , 1
j=1, . . . ,N, where  j is the natural frequency of the jth os-
cillator, C is the global coupling strength, W¯ =N−1k=1
N Wk is
the ensemble’s mean field, and N is the total number of os-
cillators. The mean field is delivered via four different elec-
trodes E1 , . . . ,E4 with four different delays 1 , . . . ,4 accord-
ing to Sjt=Km=1
4 pm jmW¯ t−m, where the constant K
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defines the strength of the four-site delayed feedback. In a
practical application the local field potential might be the
base for the delayed feedback stimulation signals, either re-
corded at the side of stimulation or at a remote side. The
oscillators are arranged in a two dimensional lattice within
the unit circle D Fig. 1. The stimulation topology, i.e., the
strength with which the mth electrode affects the jth oscilla-
tor, is given by  jm. The coefficients pm= ±1 stand for the
polarities of the corresponding stimulation signals. The four
stimulation electrodes E1 , . . . ,E4 are equally spaced around
the neuronal population Fig. 1.
For weak coupling and control, the oscillators’ amplitudes
can be eliminated Wj→1 and we get 1,22
˙ j =  j −
C
Nk=1
N
sin j −k
−
K
N m=1
4
pm jm
k=1
N
sin j −kt − m . 2
For the numerical analysis of Eq. 2, we add Gaussian white
noise Fjt to the right hand side of Eq. 2, with Fjt=0,
FjtFkt=A jkt− t, and constant noise amplitude A,
so that only stable solutions are reached. Each phase oscilla-
tor serves as a model neuron, which fires whenever its phase
mod 2 equals 0 1,4,23.  jm denotes the stimulation topol-
ogy which is either segmental Sec. III A, i.e.,  jm=1 if neu-
ron j belongs to subdomain Dm,  jm=0 else, m=1, . . . . ,4 or
overlapping Sec. III B, i.e.,  jm=ld	1+4 dl 2−1, where d
denotes the distance between electrode m and neuron j, and l
is the length of the contacts of a typical deep brain stimula-
tion electrode.
Obviously, system 2 is difficult to analyze for an arbi-
trary choice of natural frequencies  j. Hence to gain some
insight we consider the case of identical oscillators, i.e.,
 j = ¯. Even this case turns out to be far from trivial. We
utilize here an approach similar to that developed for the
Kuramoto model in the thermodynamic limit N→ see 2
and references therein where we use the continuous space
variable x instead of the discrete index j of the oscillators.
More precisely, for a large number of identical oscillators,
where their spatial distribution within the unit circle D re-
mains uniform, system 2 can be replaced with its continu-
ous analog,
x,t
t
= ¯ −
C
	


D
sinx,t − 
,td

−
K
	

m=1
4
pmmx

D
sinx,t − 
,t − md
 ,
3
where 	 is the measure of the circle D see Fig. 1, ¯ is the
uniform natural frequency, and 1x , . . . ,4x are non-
negative functions describing the stimulation profiles, i.e.,
the strength of stimulation via electrodes E1 , . . . ,E4 at posi-
tion x the latter definition obviously implies that
 jm=mxj, where xj denotes the position of the jth oscilla-
tor. The unknown function x , t denotes the phase of an
individual oscillator at position x at time t. In analogy to Eq.
2 the term proportional to C corresponds to the global cou-
pling, whereas the four terms proportional to K describe the
four-site delayed feedback stimulation. Equation 3 provides
us with an opportunity to derive explicit analytical results,
which, as we demonstrate in Sec. III, are in a good agree-
ment with the results of the numerical simulations of Eq. 2.
Moreover, although formulas obtained from Eq. 3 are de-
veloped for the case of identical oscillators, they turn out to
approximate the results of the numerical simulations of Eq.
2 with distributed eigenfrequencies, too.
III. RESULTS
For model Eq. 2 we consider two different setups:
i Segmental stimulation. The four different subdomains
Dm Fig. 1 are exclusively stimulated by their corresponding
electrode Em i.e.,  jm=1 if neuron j belongs to subdomain
Dm,  jm=0 else with delay m and polarity pm
m=1, . . . . ,4. Segmental stimulation mimics a separate
stimulation of four anatomically distinct, but interacting,
populations, forming one spinal CPG 9–12,14,24.
ii Overlapping stimulation. Each neuron is affected by
an overlap of all stimulation profiles, weighted according to
its position relative to the electrodes. Overlapping stimula-
tion models CPG inducing stimulation in only one, homoge-
neously connected population.
A. Segmental stimulation
Without stimulation K=0 the ensemble is synchronized,
which is caused by the internal coupling 1. Depending on
the delays and polarities chosen, we induce qualitatively dif-
ferent spatiotemporal dynamics. Sequentially distributed de-
lays 25 cause a rotating wave-type four-cluster state Fig.
2a, where the population splits into four sequentially firing
clusters raster plot in Fig. 2d. Noise and distributed natu-
ral frequencies  j make the phase distribution within each
cluster slightly smeared. With the order parameters 1,26
Rntexpint =
1
Nk=1
N
expinkt , 4
we detect synchronization patterns, where 0Rn1 for all
times t n=1,2 , . . .  27. Directly after the onset of the
stimulation, R1, R2, and R3 approach zero, while R40.8,
which indicates a four-cluster state Fig. 2b left. In con-
trast, with a grouped arrangement of the delays 28 a
standing-wave-type two-cluster state emerges R10,
R21, Fig. 2, right. Note that in both cases in each network
element the multisite delayed feedback stimulation Sj i.e.,
the term proportional to K in Eqs. 2 and 3 nearly van-
ishes as soon as the desired spatiotemporal dynamics is es-
tablished Fig. 2c.
To derive the delays and polarities used in Fig. 2 25,28,
we consider the continuous model 3. We assume that
mx=x ,Dm, where Dm is the corresponding subdomain
of D Fig. 1 and x ,Dm is the characteristic function for
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Dm, i.e., x ,Dm=1 if xDm, and x ,Dm=0 if xDm.
Then we rewrite Eq. 3 as
x,t
t
= ¯ −
C
	


D
sinx,t − 
,td

−
K
	


D
pm sinx,t − 
,t − md
 . 5
We look for phase-locked solutions of Eq. 5 with a phase
pattern characterized by four clusters and hence substitute
the ansatz x , t=t+m xDm, m=1, . . . ,4 into Eq. 5.
In the simplest case of zero coupling all stable phase-locked
solutions have frequencies  satisfying
 − ¯ = −
K
4 m=1
4
pm sinm . 6
For any delays m, the right hand side of Eq. 6 is, in gen-
eral, an oscillatory function. Hence, with increasing stimula-
tion strength K, the number of solutions  Eq. 6 in-
creases, too. This leads to a multistability, which is
undesirable for effective control. But with a proper choice of
delays 1=3, 2=4 and polarities p1= p2=1, p3= p4=−1
we prevent the system from multistability and force it into a
unique solution of Eq. 6 with = ¯ for all K. From Eq. 5
we then get cos m= pm cos¯m, sin m=−pm sin¯m,
which provides delays appropriate for an equally distributed
four-cluster state. We assess the amount of synchronization
or clustering in Eq. 3 with the order parameters
Rnteint =
1
	


D
ein
,td
, n = 1, . . . ,4, 7
defined in analogy to Eq. 4. Then conditions R1=R2=R3
=0 and R4=1, together with the above results imply ¯2
−1= /2+k, kZ. From a practical point of view, delays
close to zero and large delays might be not desirable. Very
small delays might be difficult to realize in a practical appli-
cation because of limiting minimal delays induced by the
signal processing, on the other hand, extremely large delays
might destroy the relation between the neuronal activity and
the corresponding stimulation signal. Thus the delays from
Fig. 2 are the most reasonable choice for our applications.
Also for the more realistic situation with nonzero cou-
pling we use the ansatz x , t=t+m, with delays 1=3,
2=4 and polarities p1= p2=1, p3= p4=−1. For sufficiently
small coupling, Eq. 5 has a unique stable phase-locked so-
lution x , t= ¯t+m with
D
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FIG. 1. Color Schematic figure of the network topology. The
model neurons red dots are arranged within the unit circle and the
four electrodes E1 , . . . ,E4 blue dots are equally distributed on the
diagonals at distance a from the center of the network, with loca-
tions X1= a˜ , a˜, X2= a˜ ,−a˜, X3= −a˜ ,−a˜, and X4= −a˜ , a˜, with
a˜=a /	2. The four different subdomains D1 , . . . ,D4 are associated
with the subpopulations mainly affected by the corresponding elec-
trodes E1 , . . . ,E4.
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FIG. 2. Color Stimulation-induced patterns
of synchrony. Segmental stimulation with i de-
lays 1=3=
11
8 T ,2=4=
9
8T and polarities p1
= p2=1, p3= p4=−1 left or ii 1−4=
5
4T and p1
= p3=1, p2= p4=−1 right results in a rotating-
wave-type four-cluster state left or a standing-
wave-type two-cluster state right. a Snapshot
of color coded phases of the individual oscillators
at time 80. Time course of b order parameters
R1 red line, R2 blue line, and R4 black line,
and c stimulation amplitude Sj of four represen-
tative neurons, each located in different seg-
ments. d Raster plot of the firing activity of all
oscillators, where dots indicate neuronal firing
i.e., corresponding phases vanish mod 2. Pa-
rameters: N=1976, C=0.1, K=1 for t 10,80,
K=0 else, A=0.002, T=1, a=1,  j=2,  j
Gaussian distributed with standard deviation
2 /1000. In this paper the stochastic differential
equation 2 is integrated with Euler’s technique
time step of 0.005.
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1 = − 4 =− arctan

	2 −  if  
	2,
− /2 if  = 	2,
−  − arctan

	2 −  if  
	2, 8
2 = − 3 = − arctan

	2 + 
, 9
where =K /C.
These analytical results show that due to multisite delayed
feedback the synchronized state disappears, and a four-
cluster state emerges. For increasing K the phases 1−4 ap-
proach an equally distributed four-cluster state as confirmed
by numerical simulations of Eq. 2 Fig. 3a. Furthermore,
in accordance with the numerical simulation, the order pa-
rameters R1 and R4 approach 0 and 1, respectively, as stimu-
lation becomes strong enough KC Fig. 3b.
The obtained analytical results, which are derived for a
continuous system of identical oscillators, agree with the nu-
merical results obtained in a system with equal natural fre-
quencies. We also performed numerical simulations with
wider frequency distributions, e.g.,  j=2 /5 standard de-
viation 0.1, without figure. Multisite delayed feedback in-
duces the desired spatiotemporal activity patterns also under
such conditions and is robust with respect to variations of
crucial parameters, e.g., T0,3 2 j and/or K −20,20.
For a wide variation of T one observes either a four-cluster
state T close to 2 j or 3
2
 j
, Fig. 2, left or a two-cluster
state T close to 0.5 2 j or 1.5
2
 j
, similar to Fig. 2, right. For
intermediate T covering also the nonresonant cases a
gradual transition between these states is observed. The
above effects of the multisite-delayed feedback are preserved
in the case, where the stimulation profiles decay realistically
as modeled below, which underlines the robustness and
applicability of the method.
B. Overlapping stimulation
Now, the effect of the stimulation decays inversely with
increasing distance between neuron and electrode:  jm
=ld	1+4 dl 2−1, with d= x j −Xm, where Xm denotes the
position of electrode m, and l=1 mm is the length of the
contacts of a typical deep brain stimulation electrode 29,30
Fig. 4a. Each network element is affected by a superpo-
sition of stimulation signals originating from all four elec-
trodes. Consequently, the spatial distribution of the phases of
the oscillators is smoother Fig. 4a compared to the case of
strictly segmental stimulation Fig. 2a. The results of the
noisy simulation and the predictions from the theoretical in-
vestigation coincide with each other, furthermore indicating
the robustness of the investigated system with respect to the
added noise Fig. 4b. The good agreement of the analytical
results, derived for the case of identical oscillators without
noise, and the numerical simulations indicates that the ana-
lytical results hold also for the inhomogeneous frequency
distribution. For sufficient electrode spacing a0.3 we ob-
tain smeared rotating wave-type four-cluster states, which
are characterized by intermediate values of R4 and vanishing
R1 Fig. 4b, corresponding to clusters which fire consecu-
tively, but with a slight overlap Fig. 4a. In contrast, nar-
row electrode spacing 0.15a0.2 causes a desynchroni-
zation R1,4 close to zero Fig. 4b. Also with overlapping
stimulation the stimulation terms in Eq. 2 are drastically
reduced as soon as the desired spatiotemporal dynamics is
established Fig. 4a.
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FIG. 3. Color Emergence of four-cluster states. a The phases
1 , . . . ,4 of the oscillators within the four clusters are plotted as a
function of K. Numerical results of Eq. 2 red circles are com-
pared with analytical results see text, solid lines. b Correspond-
ing order parameters Eq. 7: analytically red line and numeri-
cally red circles determined R1, analytical black line and
simulated black diamonds R4. Parameters: N=716, C=0.1, A=0,
 j =2.
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FIG. 4. Color Overlapping stimulation with sufficient elec-
trode spacing causes smeared traveling-wave-type four-cluster
states. a Phase distribution left, order parameters R1 red, R2
blue, R4 black, stimulation amplitude Sj of four representative
neurons, and raster plot right for a simulation with inversely de-
caying stimulation for a=1. b Influence of the electrode distance
on the resulting spatiotemporal phase pattern for an inversely de-
caying stimulation analytic results: lines R1 red, R4 black, nu-
merical simulations: symbols R1 red circle, R4 black diamond.
N=716, K=1, C=0.1, A=0.002. Delays, polarities, and other pa-
rameters as in Fig. 2 left.
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IV. DISCUSSION
Multisite delayed feedback stimulation provides an effec-
tive method for the control of spatiotemporal dynamics. Pre-
viously, elegant methods for the control of spatiotemporal
dynamics, e.g., pinning control, have been developed 31.
The goal of such techniques was, e.g., to counteract chaos by
stabilizing a predefined stationary or oscillatory state with
instantaneous feedback signals 31. In contrast, we use a
delayed feedback approach, which enables us to evoke dif-
ferent spatiotemporal patterns of synchrony, depending on
the selected arrangements of the delays. Applied to models
with CPG-like architectures of interacting clusters of oscilla-
tors, multisite delayed feedback induces a coordinated se-
quential firing of the different clusters which might control
different locomotor patterns Fig. 2. Even in the unfavorable
setting within a single homogenous population see overlap-
ping stimulation, our method causes slightly smeared CPG
activity Fig. 4. Multisite delayed feedback stimulation
maintains spatially patterned synchrony with minimal
amounts of stimulation. Hence multisite delayed feedback
stimulation might be used to restore CPG activity in patients
with incomplete spinal cord injury 10,17 or gait ignition
disorders 32.
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